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Keith Urban, John Prine and XTC, meet Sting, Steve Earle, and Eric Johnson in the Byrd's living room

(ala "Sweetheart of the Rodeo" days) - even a Bluegrass version of Van Halen's "Running with the Devil".

Serious lyrics. Serious guitar/dobro. 10 MP3 Songs FOLK: Power-folk, COUNTRY: Modern Country

Details: Be sure to check out Bryan's website: bryanclarkmusic.com MP3.com: "If Sting was from Texas,

he'd be named Bryan Clark" Daily Texan: "Bryan Clark is a rising star to watch. Carrying the torch for the

new breed of Texas singer-songwriters." Guitar Nation - This could be one the years best CDs. "Work

Songs of Love" is for music lovers. Serious lyrics. Serious guitar/dobro." Guitar Player magazine - "Bryan

Clark has a jazz-funk sensibility akin to Hollywood studio cats like Lee Ritenour, Larry Carlton, and Steve

Lukather. An understated composer with echoes of vintage Pat Metheny, Clark exploits space and timbre

in his long, modally tinged, melodic passages." EAR magazine: "A truly unique artist. His ability to mix

and transform genres is a pure delight for the ears." Listen.Com: "Bryan's influences are wide ranging to

say the least. Classical meets improvisation here with no genre (inc. rock and bluegrass) left unexplored."

Bryan has performed with the Dixie Dreggs, Kansas, blues great Bonnie Raitt, and jazz luminaries Larry

Carlton and Scott Henderson. He also performed National Anthem at the Los Angeles Staples Center for

the 2002 NHL Stanley Cup Quarterfinal broadcast throughout North America Broadcast by ESPN. He

also was awarded the 2002 Bonnie Raitt Endowed Scholarship and has performed in the Los Angeles

Jazz Festival for the past three years. His website receives and average of 25,000 hits per year, over

100,000 downloads, and generates CD sales in France, Germany, Africa, Australia and the US. His

independent release "Clear, Strong, Blue" has had 5 compositions hit #1 on the online charts and his

music has been featured on "MP3 - Best of Jazz" and "MP3 - Best of Pop" compilation CDs.A Texas

native, Bryan began his professional career as the opening act for guitarist Larry Carlton. A graduate of
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University of Southern California (BM, DMA), and University of Texas (MM), Bryan Clark has studied with

many of the perennial guitarists in the jazz world; Joe Diorio, Larry Koonse, and Steve Masakowski.

Recently, Bryan's bluegrass quartet - Honeywagon - was signed to CMH records for a four album deal.

"Grass Stains - a bluegrass tribute to Blink 182" The group's first release is now available nationwide.
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